
Subject: The Satan Seller
Posted by Mark L on Sat, 21 Feb 2009 22:39:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The Satan Seller  by Mike Warnke

This is probably old news for most of you but I thought I'd put a note on here because it was such
a popular book back in the day. I read this book when I first got saved about 35 yrs ago. There
was an investigative report done by Cornerstone Magazine 
(link attached) which showed the book to be an entire fabrication. Evidently Mike Warnke has
admitted to that. I read on the internet a few yrs back that he submited to some kind of restorative
process. 

If you ever read the book and are interested in the report it makes for quite interesting reading.

 http://www.cornerstonemag.com/features/iss098/sellingsatan.h tm

http://www.answers.org/satan/warnke.html

Subject: Re: The Satan Seller
Posted by william on Sun, 22 Feb 2009 01:09:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

On Sat, 21 Feb 2009, Alanbook wrote:

>
> I have another book that Steve Hill mentioned years ago. I ordered some 
> books from england one time and they sent this one along with the 
> others. I think this book at one time was not welcome in the states. Its 
> called Blumhardts Battles, after reading it, you want to sleep with the 
> over head lights on. Its about a gal that went through deliverance and 
> everyone in the community knew about all the manifestations that took 
> place.
>

There was an audio tape that made the rounds in the 70's called the Jane 
tape (or Jane's tape??) which had the most hair-raising deliverance 
session you'd ever want to hear.
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I don't suppose it had anything to do with the book you mentioned, but 
your note brought back my memory of the tape.

Maybe someone else remembers the details?

Blessings,
William

Subject: Re: The Satan Seller
Posted by GWB on Sun, 22 Feb 2009 03:01:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

moulder wrote on Sat, 21 February 2009 20:09

On Sat, 21 Feb 2009, Alanbook wrote:

>
> I have another book that Steve Hill mentioned years ago. I ordered some 
> books from england one time and they sent this one along with the 
> others. I think this book at one time was not welcome in the states. Its 
> called Blumhardts Battles, after reading it, you want to sleep with the 
> over head lights on. Its about a gal that went through deliverance and 
> everyone in the community knew about all the manifestations that took 
> place.
>

There was an audio tape that made the rounds in the 70's called the Jane 
tape (or Jane's tape??) which had the most hair-raising deliverance 
session you'd ever want to hear.

I don't suppose it had anything to do with the book you mentioned, but 
your note brought back my memory of the tape.

Maybe someone else remembers the details?

Blessings,
William
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I have the tape. It is called "The Story of Jane." I have been very careful to keep it and careful who
listens to it as well. I find it very informative when it comes to these matters. I even made back up
copies. I know it must be very important and informative because someone who had access to my
house at one time destroyed one of them.   They were all over the house and they could not find
all of them! I would be happy to copy one and send it to someone who would be able to put it on
this site, etc.

Some believe that having any kind of conversation with a demon through a person is wrong due to
the demon's lying and manipulation. The preacher involved made it for a particular university for
study in the Psych Dept!

I have never forgotten what the demon said on this tape. It stuck with me for years, as well as
other things.

Paraphrased

Preacher: What do you tell her that makes her so sick?

Thadeous the demon: Oh, I just keep telling her she is sick (hissing) and does not feel good
(hissing) all of the time and she eventually believes me (hiss hiss).

I personally play it on rare occasion to remind myself just what we really are dealing with in reality
and what true reality is: the other side of the veil as Dr. Freeman put it one time.

I also have two tapes by Pastor Stormont, who knew Smith Wigglesworth, as well as, Receiving
the Blessings by Mrs. Stan Hill. She spoke at a ladies lunchen at Judy Clarks restaurant back in
the Barn days. I am sure I can find more goodies, given time to get further into my storage!   
     
GWB

"Be still and know that I am God"

Subject: Re: The Satan Seller
Posted by dscott on Tue, 24 Feb 2009 14:49:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have several new copies of "Blumhardts Battle", one of the primative Methodist Publishers has
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re-published it. I suppose it was looked down upon in our circles because of the long drawn out
process of his deliverance method, but this poor guy (pastor/priest) didn't have books, tapes and
tracts at his disposel and I'm not sure he had ever heard outside of the bible about deliverance. Its
a good book.

I read a really good book years ago called "selling satan" by the Cornerstone authors esposing
Warnke. The title was a play on Warnkes' book "The Satan Seller". A really good book on
investigating journalism.

I remember the "Jane" tape and if I recall correctly he was sending the demons to hell??? I would
like to hear it again.

Subject: Re: The Satan Seller
Posted by GWB on Thu, 26 Feb 2009 03:18:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dscott...send me your info and it is yours for the listening.

GWB
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